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OCTOBER 23—31ST, 2020
THE LARGEST DRUG-ABUSE PREVENTION CAMPAIGN IN THE NATION

Devoted to the well-being of our children since 1985

A lot can change in three decades. The challenges our youth face
today are not the same as when we began our work, but our
mission has never changed: support our nation’s families and
communities in nurturing the full potential of healthy, drug free
youth.
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#TobaccoFree

Did you know that tobacco use is the leading preventable cause of cancer? There are about 2,400 new
cases of tobacco-associated cancers diagnosed in Montana each year accounting for 40% of all new cancer
cases.
Find out more about tobacco-associated cancers in Montana in the latest report from the Montana Central
Tumor Registry.

Practice Portion Control and Go Sharesies
When you have something that you know is going to taste so good, it's so much better to share
it. According to the National Restaurant Association, the average meal is 1,000 calories. When YOU aren't
controlling your portion sizes, restaurants are.
When you eat with others, you tend to eat less. There must be something to those happy social hormones.
Enjoy the experience with the people who make you happy and don't count the bites - make every bite
count. If you have to eat out, order from the appetizer menu or share an entrée.

When making desserts at home, bake individual cupcakes or pies in a muffin pan or ramekins. Use them
for dishes like mac n' cheese, gratin potatoes, meatloaf or stuffing. Use silicone cupcake molds so you can
forego the oil, or cupcake liners for no-mess clean up. See this link for muffin pan.

Tobacco Product Use Among High School Students —
Youth Risk Behavior Survey, United States, 2019
Although current use of cigarettes, cigars, and smokeless tobacco among U.S. high school students has
decreased, tobacco product usage has evolved, and the increasing prevalence of electronic vapor product
use among youths from 2015 to 2019 is concerning.
This report uses data from the 2019 Youth Risk Behavior Survey to assess use of electronic vapor products,
cigarettes, cigars, and smokeless tobacco among U.S. high school students, including frequency of use,
trends in use over time, and usual source of electronic vapor products. In 2019, current electronic vapor
product use was 32.7%, current cigarette smoking was 6.0%, current cigar smoking was 5.7%, and current
smokeless tobacco use was 3.8%. Implementing evidence-based tobacco control strategies, combined with
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s regulatory efforts, is important for preventing and reducing all
forms of tobacco product use among youths. In addition, continued surveillance of all tobacco products is
needed to guide and evaluate public health policy at the local, state, tribal, and national levels.

MMWR Highlights
MMWR Article pdf

Vaping Prevention: A Self-Paced Online Course from Stanford Medicine
Now educators can provide students with an opportunity to learn remotely about:


the health risks of using e-cigarettes including Juul and Puff Bar



the increased risk of severe Covid-19 infection for those who vape



the marketing tactics used by nicotine companies to target young people

Self-paced Online Learning begins here!

Quit Now Montana
Pregnancy Program: NEW
Increased Cash
Incentives. In addition to
the Montana Tobacco Quit
Line services, the Quit
Now Montana Pregnancy
Program offers: FREE
personal female coach.
FREE NRT
during pregnancy and
additional weeks
postpartum.
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Proper Use of Car Seats
Using the right car seat, the right way, will reduce the risk of injury or death in a
car crash up to 82 percent. However, four out of five car seats are used or
installed incorrectly.
National Child Passenger Safety Week is September 20-26, 2020. Parents and
caregivers are encouraged to use and install car seats correctly and register
them with the manufacturer.
To help ensure children are riding safely, find a certified Child Passenger
Safety Technician to help you learn to use and install your car seat correctly.
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Disability and Diabetes
Montanans with disability are two times more likely than those without disability
to be diagnosed with diabetes and to have disparities in management of
their diabetes.
Montana’s Diabetes Self-Management Education and Support (DSMES) is
partnering with the Montana Disability and Health Program to improve inclusion
of participants with disabilities.
Taking charge of your diabetes is possible for everyone; learn ways to stay
healthy!
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Every year, 700 women die in the United States from problems related
to pregnancy or delivery complications, but two-thirds of these deaths
are preventable. Recognizing urgent warning signs during and after
pregnancy and getting immediate care can save lives.
CDC’s Hear Her campaign encourages partners, friends, and family to
really listen and take action when a pregnant or postpartum woman
says something doesn’t feel right.
Public health professionals can help prevent pregnancy-related deaths
by using and sharing these personal stories and Hear Her campaign
resources, including graphics, videos, social media posts, and PSAs.
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